We have systematically studied the variation of ultimate tensile strength with thermal treatment of B-A1 composite materials and of boron fibers chemically removed from these composites in an attempt to determine the mechanism of the resulting strength degradation. This knowledge will be of value in designing to extend the use-temperature of these composites. Our findings indicate that thermally cycling B-A1 represents a more severe condition than equivalent time at temperature. Degradation of composite tensile strength from about 1.3 GN/m 2 to as low as 0.34 GN/m 2 was observed after 3000 cycles to 420~ for 203 ~tm B-1100 A1 composite. In general, the 1100 A1 matrix composites degraded somewhat more than the 6061 matrix material studied. Measurement of fiber strengths confirmed a composite strength loss due to the degradation of fiber strength. Microscopy indicated a highly flawed fiber surface. On the basis of the thermal cycling studies in air and in the absence of air and of electron diffraction analysis of the reaction zone, a mechanism is favored in which B reacts with A1, freshly exposed by cold working during cycling, to form A1B~. The nonuniform interface reaction leads to a highly flawed and weakened B fiber.
THE upper use-temperature for a metal matrix composite is often limited not by the approach to the softening point of the matrix, but rather by premature degradation of the composite strength by factors such as thermally induced stresses and chemical reaction between the components. This degradation may result from weakening or failure of the matrix, the fiber, and/or the fiber matrix interface. All three failure modes have been separately given as the cause of strength degradation of B-A1 composites. 1'2'3 Typical composite components display a wide disparity in thermal expansion that leads to the generation of large interfacial shear or debonding stresses. In B-A1, these stresses can exceed the yield stress of the matrix alloy at moderate temperatures. Nevertheless, in a metal matrix composite, the resulting plastic deformation of the matrix usually contributes little to the composite degradation. Exceptions may occur, however, where the composite is repeatedly cycled to temperature and cumulative thermal fatigue damage to the matrix can result. Shahinian 1 associates fatigue induced matrix swelling with weakening of B(SiC)-A1 composites. The seriousness of this effect depends on the degree of constraint the matrix experiences; e.g., the volume fraction of fiber, the layup, and so forth.
Interface failure will prevent the desired transfer of load between the fibers when the composite is stressed causing early failure of weaker fibers. Fibermatrix interface failure may result from the thermal stresses directly or from these stresses in combination with increased chemical reaction at the interface. This explanation has been suggested by St/ahrke 2 for degradation of B-A1 composites after static heating. While the thermal stresses alone are usually insufficient to cause fiber failure in a composite such as B-A1, the fiber strength may be degraded by chemical reaction at elevated temperatures leading to subsequent failure under reduced load. This explanation was proposed by Metcalfe, et al. 3 for strength and fracture toughness degradation in statically and cyclically heated B-A1. These authors also observed strength degradation of fibers removed from the composite by NaOH dissolution. However, because of a return of fiber strength after additional treatment with fuming nitric acid which "removed the AIB2 reaction layer," they suggested that this interface layer becomes the weakest link for failure and reduces the composite strength. Smith, 4 however, reports a fiber strength increase over as-received for boron whose surface was removed with nitric acid. It would appear that treatment with fuming nitric acid does more than simply remove the interface layer. No enhancement of degradation was observed by Metcalfe, et al. s due to thermal cycling, an,observation in conflict with some of the data of Ref. 1.
This study, then, was undertaken to study systematically the effects of cyclic and static thermal treatment on the fracture strength of B-A1 composites to help elucidate the failure processes occurring. In this paper, we present findings which contribute to the clarification of some of the earlier findings and, in general, extend our understanding of thermally enhanced failure of this important composite system. It is hoped that this knowledge will lead to approaches which will extend the high temperature use of B-A1 or similar composites.
Boron-aluminum composites used in these studies were purchased from a commercial fabricator and contained either 143 /~m (5.6 mil) or 203 ~m (8 mil) boron fibers in either a 6061 or 1100 AI matrix. Thermal treatments included cycling from near room temperature to either 320~ or 420~ for up to 3000 cycles, or annealing at 420~ for equivalent times at temperature. Fracture strengths of both the fibers and composites were measured. Physical and chemical studies were made on both fibers and composites. The findings of these studies are discussed in terms of probable failure mechanisms.
EXPERIMENTAL
The B-A1 composites used in this study were fabricated by Avco Systems, Inc. using Avco fibers. The composites were diffusion bonded under the manufacturer's optimum conditions. The nominal fiber content in all cases "vas 48 vol pct. Twelve inch by twelve inch sheets were prepared having 8 fiber plies laid up uniaxially. Two matrix materials were used in these composites, 6061 AI (I pct Mg, 0.6 pct Si, 0.25 pct Cu, 0.25 pet Co, 98 pct AI) and ii00 A1 (99 + pct AI), both in the as-fabricated condition.
Rectangular coupons 1.1 cm wide by 8 to i0 cm long were cut from the sheets with a diamond wheel. Care was taken to insure that the fiber direction was parallel to the long axis of the coupons. The cut edges were found to have a satisfactory finish without further surface preparation. The fiber ends were left exposed in all testing.
Thermal cycling was done by alternately dipping a frame supporting six specimens into a hot (320~ or 420~ fluidized sand bath and then into a similar cold bath that equilibrated near 50~
In one experiment, some 203 ~m B-1100 AI specimens were encapsulated in a stainless steel envelope in a 99.998 pct argon atmosphere and cycled 2500 times to 420~ Identical specimens were simultaneously cycled in air. This experiment was designed to determine if the strength degradation was due to oxidation in the air environment.
For the 143 ~m B-A1 composites, the cycle consisted of a 1.7 rain hot period and 1.2 min cold period. With the 203 ~m B-A1 composites, a cycle with a 2.7 rain hot period and 1.2 rain cold period was used. In both cases, the heating and cooling profiles were essentially identical. Typical time-temperature profiles are shown in Fig. 1 .
After cycling to a predetermined number of cycles, the specimens were removed from the bath and aluminum doublers were bonded to the coupon ends with a contact adhesive. Tensile strengths were obtained with an Instron testing machine using wedge type grips. The specimens were pulled to failure at a constant crosshead speed of 0.126 cm/min. Similar coupon specimens were also heated at 420~ in air for times equivalent to the time at temperature for the 1000, 2000, or 3000 cycle experiments. After this treatment, doublers were attached and tensile strengths were obtained as with the cycled specimens.
Boron fibers were chemically removed from 203 ~m fiber composites similarly heat treated, i.e., as-received, cycled, and annealed. This was accomplished by simple immersion in 50 pct hydrochloric acid. This treatment was found to remove the matrix material and the A1B~ or oxide interface reaction zone which formed during thermal treatment. This permitted examination and testing of the boron fiber independent of the reaction zone. The fibers so removed were counted and measured and their distribution with length was determined for each specimen. A number (usually six) of the unbroken fibers from each type of specimen and heat treatment were pulled to failure in an Instron testing machine. Selected fibers were examined in the scanning electron microscope. Fragments of the fiber-matrix interface reaction zone of some 203 ~m B-1100 A1 specimens which had been cycled 3000 times to 420~ were analyzed using transmission electron diffraction. These fragments were obtained by mechanical flexure of the specimen rather than by chemical dissolution methods which could possibly modify the 0.2 to 0.4 ~m thick interface zone.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The tensile strengths of the composites as a function of temperature cycles are shown in Figs. 2, 3, 4 , and 5. The shaded curve through the data points is meant only to illustrate the trend of the data and not the scatter band or probable error. Curves are drawn in each figure through the data from specimens cycled to 320~ and to 420~
For the 143 ~m B-A1 composites, the strength of specimens cycled to 320~ show no degradation from the as-received strengths (plotted at 0 cycles) even after as many as 3000 cycles. However, after 3000 cycles to 420~ these specimens show significant loss of strength from initial values near 1.4 GN/m 2 to values near 1.0 GN/m 2 for the 6061 matrix material and near 0.75 GN/m 2 for the 1100 matrix material. The 3000 cycle data are plotted in Figs. 6 and 7 against maximum cycle temperature to better illustrate the temperature dependence of the degradation. The trend curve drawn conforms with a thermally activated process. 
